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LUXURY VINYL

Luxury Vinyl

Luxury vinyl is a versatile flooring solution for residential,

healthcare, retail, hospitality and senior living applications.

It contributes to a quieter indoor environment, provides a

comfortable underfoot experience, and a secure surface for

wheelchair users due to its glue-direct-to-subfloor

installation method. 

Luxury vinyl is also quick and easy to repair. Pick a straight

lay or herringbone pattern from the many readily available

colors for timely fulfillment of durable and stylish flooring

options.  

Waterproof Design Flexibility High-performance Top Coat Seamless Transitions Faster Repairs A Quieter Living

Environment



Main Street 4.5 Collection

The Main Street Collection from Evoke is available in three specifications, each style using the same classic wood visuals.

Choose the right option to meet your budget, installation, and maintenance needs.

Main Street 4.5 offers the ultimate in design flexibility, comfort underfoot, ease of installation or repair, and is acoustically

superior as compared to typical luxury vinyl. Eliminates the need for transitions to other floors of similar height, and is extremely

stable, making it very wheelchair friendly. Main Street 4.5 is suitable for residential or heavy-duty commercial applications.

Broadway 4.5 Larimer 4.5 Pike Place 4.5 Rainey 4.5

Robson 4.5 Zilker 4.5

Coffeehouse 4.5 Collection

Create the perfect brew of style, comfort, and exceptional platform stability with Evoke’s Coffeehouse Collection of 7” wide

luxury vinyl plank flooring. The warm and welcoming floor designs are available in three thicknesses, ideal for residential, light

commercial, and heavy-duty commercial applications. Let the Coffeehouse Collection define your favorite gathering space.

Café Latte 4.5 Chai Latte 4.5 Crème Brulee 4.5 Iced Espresso 4.5

London Fog 4.5 Mocha 4.5



Art Walk Collection

Each step on flooring from Evoke’s Art Walk Collection will impress. Waterproof and comfortable underfoot, Art Walks’ durable

7” wide plank floors feature True2Life Visuals for ultra-realistic wood designs, melding sophistication and elegance with heavy-

duty strength.

Cinema Dance Studio Exhibit Space Gallerist

Music Venue Opening Night Patron

Structure Collection

Structure offers design flexibility and can be installed in many patterns, including Herringbone, and seamlessly between rooms

and with flooring of similar height. The reinforced fiberglass core ensures a secure and wheelchair-friendly flooring system with

exceptional durability and performance. It's also one of the easiest flooring systems to repair.
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LUXURY VINYL

Anchor Collection

Anchor's 7" wide luxury vinyl flooring with a 12 mil wear layer in popular colors fits into almost any space—from residential to

light commercial applications.

Sabrina Simeon

Pillar Collection

Pillar is a premium-quality luxury vinyl that delivers on-trend and time-trusted classic visuals. Combined with a 20mil wear layer

for heavy-duty commercial applications, it will meet even the most stringent of technical specifications.

Salvador Saskia Scout Selena

Sutton Syreeta




